
SattaTree 
(reggae, soul, afro, dub) 

Sattatrees lead singer and composer Jimmy I Muze is touching the 
audience with his message. Located in the multicultural center of 
Berlin,the roots-reggae band Sattatree found itself in 2007. 

In 2008 Sattatree produced songs like "Judgement Day ", " Rootsman " 
and their  hit " Babylon." Two years later appears Sattatrees debut album " 
Rootsman " at the Berlin based Reggae and Dublabel One Drop Music. A 
half year after  the release of " Rootsman "  the label coupled out the single 
"Babylon" . Within a few weeks the single was internationally sold out . 
Together, the band won the 2012 European Reggae Contest for Germany 
and the German speaking countries. They performed concerts nationally 
and internationally. Meanwhile, the band Sattatree has become an 
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institution in the reggae scene, experiencing a whole new hype 
especially in Berlin. 

Just in time for Summer 2013 Sattatree released their new 
album "Human Legalization " . They recorded the new songs at 
Planet Earth studio in Berlin Kreuzberg . Aldubb mixed and 
mastered the album and  it appeared  again on the successful 
One - Drop Music label . 

In 2015 SattaTree played as the opening act of the legendary 
reggae band Inner Circle on the ReggaeInBerlin Festival. The 
current band members are Jimmy I Muze from nigeria/
germany (singer, guitar, composer, songwriter, producer, 
recording), Kwame Sometimer Gbemu from togo (bass & 
backing-vocals, arranger), Miguel Alejandro Miranda Lagos 
from chile/germany (drums & backing-vocals, producer, 
recording), Toni Farris from germany/italy (keys: piano, 
organ, synthesizer) and Aldubb germany (percussion, mix & 
master). Last year SattaTree (Ekow Alabi Savage - percussion 
& Jimmy I Muze - guitar/vocals) won on the 11.08.2018 the 
"Grand Prix Picknick Konzerte" street-musician-contest-
festival as the favorit of the audience. 

On the 29.11.2019 SattaTree will release the album no. 3 „No 
Fear“ and the recordings tookes place in the new Puto-
Production-Studio & African-Shrine-Studio, recorded by 
Quincy Cojones & Jimmy I Muze. The mix & master tookes 
again place in the Planet Earth Studio mixed & mastered by 
Aldubb. 

 

Website: 
www.sattatree.com               

The next album   
"No Fear"  
release 

30. november 2019 

official videos:                    

„Babylon“ 2010 

„let‘s rock the berlin square“ 2013                                                   

  

Bless up & Irie Greetings
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